Faculty Public Presentation for PhD candidates

SPL 54 - Psychology, Cognition, Behavior, and Neuroscience Directorate of Doctoral Studies

Research field: biology

Date: 29.11.2022

Place: [https://univienna.zoom.us/j/63274312731?pwd=YlNYc3A3aFRWWXY0cW1EUzJ3KzJtQT09](https://univienna.zoom.us/j/63274312731?pwd=YlNYc3A3aFRWWXY0cW1EUzJ3KzJtQT09)

**D-SPL:** Thomas Hummel
**Advisory Board:** Angela Stöger-Horwath, Tecumseh S. Fitch

14:00  **Daria Nagel**

An exploration of the cognitive and evolutionary mechanisms underlying rhythm perception and production in humans and non-human animals.

**Supervisor:** Thomas Bugnyar

---

In the course of the faculty public presentation, the doctoral candidates present the dissertation project in the presence of their supervisors. The basis of the presentation is the exposé in which the dissertation project is described. On the one hand, the presentation serves to introduce the new doctoral candidates and their dissertation topics and projects. On the other hand, it is intended to give the persons involved a platform for exchange and the opportunity for feedback. The doctoral advisory board, which is invited to the faculty public presentation, has an advisory function and can give an opinion on the submitted dissertation project.